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l'rlnce Victor
Dhuleep Singh, whose f
roubles are
London
engaging the attention
bankruptcy court, saya tba.
f.
government would pay him
y
,
owes him he would not only De snrv
.
wealthy. Prince Victor, a brother-uby marriage of Lady (Vlerglna Bougu
Deerhardt, Is a direct descendant of the
grand mogul. After the capture nf Delhi
at the time of the mutiny his father was:
found a babe of 3 years In the great tempi
and was taken charge ot by the British
government, which appropriated $70,000,000
worth of his father's property. Including
the famous Kohlnoor diamond, now the chief
Jewel in Queen Alexandra's crown.
Prince Dhuleep Singh was brought to
England, plaeod under the care of a
and educated at Eton and Oxford.
The British government then made, under
deed, a solemn settlement on him of $500,000
a year in compensation for the family property appropriated at Delhi. Dhuleep Singh
married a French woman at Sue and de
veloped extravagant tastes.
He was the
best partridge shot In the world, having
made the record of killing 1,000 birds to
his own gun In a alngl day on bla estate
at Clevedan, In Norfolk.
He got Into financial difficulty, claimed
his property from the British government
and when the liability was repudiated went
to Russia and tried to stir up a rebellion
among the slkhs, of whom he was the head.
This failed. He returned to England, made
atonement and was accorded a reduced In.
ccrae of $60,000
year. .On his death be
left three children two princesses and
Prince Victor between whom his Income
was divided, the daughters getting $15,000
year each and the prince $30,000.
Prince Victor three years ago married
daughter of the earl of Coventry, Lady Anne
Coventry. Her taste In selecting husband
was freely criticised, for Prince Victor,
though educated In England, Is aa much of
an Oriental aa his father was.- - Hs seemed
to think that If he married Into
swell
English family and so gave bostsges for his
loyalty, as It were, that tha British government would restore hi father's original
year. Accordingly he
Income of $500,000
proceeded at about that rate, giving his
wife costly Jewels and keeping great atate.
But now that his creditors have come down
upon him tha British government looks on
his troubles with callous Indifference.
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ahlppers to suspend the 5 contract until
circular and actual market prices again
(5-3-

On

conform.
Only about half of the Independent op

con5
erators are selling tinder the
tract. They have had to be content with
05 per cent of $5 on big sizes and the same
per cent of $3.75 on small sizes, the arbitrary figure fixed by the carriers for coal
at tidewater. The Independents who were
not under contract terms have sold their
cost at the breaker for at least $5 a ton
and the purchaser looked after the freight.
The contract independents argued that It
waa unfair that they should be bound by
an arbitrary circular price when they
could get fully 80 per cent better prices,
snd particularly when other Independents
were getting all that the law of supply and
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Cards Which Are Intended to Damn Mockstt
Declares Even South American States Do
Christmas holidays are still absent and Youna- - Elmer Mclatyre Haa Skull
with Ita Praise.
Not Oenntenanoe It.
when
present
the
Indications are that
Crushed aa William Street
business Is resumed at noon tomorrow
Hill.
there will not be a very full attendance.
SOME SUGGESTION
OF A DARK HORSE
SO GERMANY CANNOT ACCEPT ITS TENETS
Before the week Is far advanced, however, the senata again will be In regular
lad,
Elmer Mclntyre, a
crashed Into a "traveler" on the William Indleatloaa that Mockett W ill Lead at
working order and there will be little
Affirm that (ointrr Will Establish
women.
street bill at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon
of work before March 4. The pretha Start, with Thompson a Close
Aanlnst
Ita Claim
Second They will bring their social In
diction Is very genersl that the remainder with such force that hie skull waa crushed
Second Several Ballots
Without RfKiril to rndllon
fluence to bear on men In high stations
of the session will be exceedingly buay, and he died a few minute later. The vicquesup
Im
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to
ground
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of
because
of
take
tim
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bis
with
accident
of
resided
the number
of lulled Stair.
morality.
tions which will be pressed forward before mother, Mrs. M. Mclntyre, at 1225 William
are queens the demand allows.
atreet.
Two of the sixty-nin- e
final adjournment.
(From a Staff Correepondent.)
queens of Wurtemberg and Saxony. Thirty- During the sfternon a large throng ot
During the present week and probably
BERLIN, Jn. 4 The government !
This means that the Independents are
LINCOLN. Jan. 4. (Special Telegram.)
boys and girls and several coasting parfive belong to reigning houses In various now all free to eell their
without Information regarding the landing
coal at the for some time to come the omnibus stateparts of Germany. These women are going breaker at the best prices they can secure, hood bill will be the chief topic of discus- ties. In which older pleasure seekers min- Although only one day remalna before the
of the German marlnea at Puerto Cabello,
about their work In business fashion. Their leaving it to the purchaser to deal with sion on the floor, but under the unanlmoua gled, had been making speedy flights down caucus that Is to settle the speakership
The foreign office saya that
Venezuela.
agreement by which the bill waa made the the smooth icy surface of William atreet, fight the contest Is still being waged, with
first meeting waa held In Frankfort-on-the-MalIf such landing occurred It must have been
the carrier about freight charges.
were
Only
reported
seizure
prlnceases
unfinished business It cannot be taken up from Sixth to the Burlington railroad tracks. the field full of candidates. The day haa
real
sixteen
regard!
the
and
Inde
transient
In return for the concession the
present, although twenty othera sent repre- pendents have promised to favor the east any day before 1 o'clock. It la the pur- The Mclntyre lad had started on his little been full ot rumors, none of which, howof the cuitomi house at Tucrto Cabello by
sentatives.
la most pose of the friends of the bill to press Its sled from the top of the hill and waa sliding ever, hnve materialized Into any definite
and New, England, where coal
German marine aa a canard.
They had high tea In the principal hotel needed, and with this? end in view they consideration and not to allow the bill to at a terrific speed, when at the Intersection action, binding any number of members to
Several newspapers today In their yearly
of the place, and the proceedings, to which have already announced that no more coal be sidetracked unless under very great of Fifth and William he nearly collided a particular candidate.
political reviews, devote much attention to
The rush Una tactics pursued by the
pressure. The present purpose Is to give with a large coaster returning to the sumno man was admitted, were prolonged. will be sold by them at retail.
Venezuela and the Monroe doctrine. The
senatorial end of ths field, which carried
Judging, however, from the noise In the
To generally discourage local consumers way only for appropriation bills, but there mit. Just behind was being drawn anVosslsche Zeltuog (Independent liberal), reto avoid a colllslcn, ha Harrison to Hall over the goal of president
room In which they met, th meeting waa from buying more coal than fs actually are no appropriation bills on the senate other. Unable
gards Oermany'a proceedings against Venezanimated and not Infrequently Jocund.
needed an advance la price was agreed calendar. It Is, however, the purpose ot crashe-- Into It, striking his head upon the pro tern, have produced a sort of reaction,
uela as entirely within tba limits of InterAt this meeting the princess ot Weldeck-Pyrmoupon, and tomorrow Scrantonlans
who the senatorial leaders, and especially ot planking ot the big coaster. He waa hurled Harrison Is recognized as a sort of legatee
national law.
Of the
presided. She is a stately, hand- want coal will hava to pay $5 a ton for the those who oppose the ststehood bill, to some distance and knocked unconscious.
antls of the last legislaanother,"
against
claim
"Whoever has
Bleedjng profusely from his wounds, he ture and his scoring has been followed up
some personage, with a beautiful voice and larger domestic sizes. This $1 a ton mora press appropriation bills to the front as
ays this Journal, "tries to collect it,
was carried by Charles Povllk and Mrs. by an effort on tho part of the same elelovely hair. She rules society In her own than It was selling for lsst week. Under rapidly as possible.
whether thwy be private Individuals or naThe eenate committee on appropriations 8. WelBbroad into the meat market of Joe ment to resurrect the old issue of D. E.
little principality with a rod of iron woe normal conditions it sells here tor $2.60
tions. If anybody disputes our right to
Immediately will take up the legislative, Vopolka, 1324 South Fifth street. Police Thompson aa a factor in the speakership
betide the unfortunate male transgressor delivered.
compel payment of the Venezuelan claims
who geta Into her clutches In Pyrmont. He
executive and Judicial appropriation bill, Surgeon Mick was Immediately notified, but contest against Mockett, who was one ot
READINO, Pa.. Jan. 4. By midnight towe must ask that person If he. be willing
the lieutenants of the Lancaster county
Is ruthlessly excluded from ber court. An
expects to and it will be reported to the senate as before his arrival the boy died.
night the Reading company
to pay the debt himself, or give guarantees
Mr. Mclntyre, the father of the dead candidate for United States senator two
other Important person at the Frankfort have transported to market for the past soon ss possible. It is a bill which detherefor. If so, the matter speedily could
meeting was the "Duchess of Crach, one ot forty-eighoura 3,600 cars of anthracite mands considerable Investigation, and it is boy, cannot be located, having left the city years ago. Early in the evening cards were
be settled, but, If this other person la uns,
not probable that It will reach the senato laat fall, since when nothing has been dtatrlbuted throughout the hotel lobby purthe sweetest of the younger German
coal. This movement of coal began yeswilling to give such guarantees, his objecCoroner porting to be a plea for Mockett, but in
In terday morning, and In forwarding
winning
mind,
woman
much before the middle of the month. heard regarding his whereabouts.
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could settle the trouble between
Wurtemberg lady. Her castle and gardens every record. Today every locomotive of seek to secure its immediate considera moved It to hla undertaking rooms.' An reading matter on the card Is from the
and Venezuela In a moment If It would
Inquest will be beld.
pen that produced the acreeds against D.
are models of care, and show what culture all classes was pressed Into service and tion.
tand good for the payment of our claims,
Debate on Statehood.
E. Thompson during the session of 1901
and refinement In their mistress can ac all available freight crewa were called on
tut the United States Is unwilling to take
compllsh. She is the secretary ot the asso for help. Most of the $,500 cars were
LIKELY and were aptly referred to as an extra
SETTLEMENT
According to the arrangement made be- STRIKE
this step and we cannot demand that It do
edition ot the historic "Dally Capital,"
elation.
moved today. Officers estimate that durfore the holidays, the debate on the stateo. In this case the United States should
ing the holidays and because the miners hood bill will be resumed at 3 o'clock to- Message from Kew York Give t'nlon published at that time by the
Dot hinder Germany from pursuing a course
Second Meetlan- - Lively.
0
antls.
failed to get back to work promptly
morrow. Senator Nelson of Minnesota being
that is deemed expedient."
Purine Strlkera New
The next meeting waa beld at Cassel and
Sentiment Is general that this effort to
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America)
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revive a burled Issue is likely to overmarket.
ber ot the committee on territories and In
cesses, but by their business represents
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reach Itself and react against the canThe Independent operators of the region addition to his opposition to the admission
The Vosslsche Zeltung refers to what It
tlves, who mean to work bard to carry this
calls "the wild noise" In a portion of the "how German Agriculturist How to thing through. No particular as to the mine about 15 per cent of tbe entire pro- of the territories of New Mexico and Ari"We meet the officials again Tuesday, didacy of W. T. Thompson, In whose beof anthracite coaL
half Ita authors arpcar to be working.
zona, he Is a staunoh advocate of the bill when a aettlement probably will be deAmerican press which declares that Gerresolutions adopted bav come to light, but duction
Make it Pay Wlthoat
W. T. Thompson himself, it Is only fair to
many has no right under the Monroe docto? the admission of Oklahoma and Indian cided on."
enough Is known to assume that the crusade
or counas one state, which was reported
This is the news that came yesterday to say, disclaims any knowledge
State Aid.
trine to take forcible action In Venezuela
has begun. One woman said ahe was going NO MALLEABLE IRON COMBINE Territory
aa a sub- strike headquarters from an executive rep- tenance of these campaign cards.
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He resentative in New York. On the strength
the Monroe doctrine.
Soarareatlon of Dark Horse.
(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.) friends to do their utmost to change the Proposed Organisation Announced a stitute for the house omnibus bill- - deot this telegram from one of the men enhas a carefully prepared speech and its
"The latter assertion la correct," says
BERLIN, Jan. 4. (New York World Ca prevalent laxity of views. 'Another said
Asro aa Completed Is
Month
So
aa the lineup between the speakerfar
livery probably will require the greater gaged in the conferencea with the Union
the Journal. "No other European state ever blegram Special
Telegram.)
Emperor ahe muat get to work at nc among the
ship candidates Is concerned, it cannot be
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recognized this doctrine and we believe no William has been directing much atten
hapless women. She spoiled an otherwise
half of
be beard next and ha will probably speak look with more seriousness than ever upon accurately described, because about
European country will ever do so. ' The tion lately to agriculture.
He says It admirable speech by reference to the shock'
the members of the bouse are yet to put
Monroe doctrine Is not adapted to become German farmers would only take lessons ing morality of the "lower orders," and
PITTSBURG, Jan. 4. The Gazette tomor- for two days or more. Other republican the possibility of a settlement this month. In
their appearance. The Impression la
senatora bare agreed to speak In opposition Still, tbey are proceeding with their plans
a aubject of diplomatic negotiation and the from scientific farmers In England or the was speedily brought to book by a friend row will aay:
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concluded.
Some speeches war is gone. But the
are caucus proceeds to ballot tomorrow night,
declaration thereon."
His model farm In Cadlnen Is being ran
And every princess in the room applauded that th support ot former Judge Elbert R. the measure is
The hope ot the other candidates Is that
.After reciting the history and origin of (dly transformed Into an agricultural show So, at least, rumor bss it, for no such Oary, Max Pam and their assoolates In the In support of the bill are promised, but less skeptical, ao to apeak, than tha men neither ot the leaders will bs able to muster
the outside the high board fence thst surthe framer of the doctrine the paper as- - place.
reporter was present United States Steel corporation was with- the indications are somewhat against
vulgar person aa
When the emperor took posses
the necessary number ot votes, and that
erta that the right of intervention claimed sion of It four years ago It was In a con among this bevy of arlatoc ratio dames.
drawn on the ground that the conditions are delivery of any of them during the preaent rounds the Union Pacific ehopa. They con- their followers will be compelled to choose
possible that Senator tinue to leave, and probably wisely so.
by the holy alliance has long since been dltlon of wreck, both houses and estate,
A leading spirit at the Cassel meeting not opportune for the launching ot such a week, though it Is
among them.
The telegram quoted also brings the inThe countries of South Amor
abandoned.
badly drained, badly stocked and yielding waa tha Ducheaa Frederick Ferdinand of concern and this led to the deal being Foraker, who la an earneat advocate of the
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lution, yet nobody In Europe dreams of In- he changed everything. The house Is now from a One race of pure and heroic men.
Early last month William C. McMillan of
"an unequivocal victory" haa been won by altogether, but at the same time there ac-is
tervention. The disastrous Issue of Na a charming English country house and
the Michigan Malleable Iron company, which
Another waa the duchess of Ratibor,
Other Measures Pressing--.
the
strikers In their ability already to se- a general aversion to dark borsss on
attempt
In Mexico renders It prob
poleon's
shooting lodge combined, and the estate of woman of tremendous energy and one of the would have been one of the strongest of
day before cure the officials' pledge to the abolition count of unsatisfactory sxperlences with
senate
each
of
the
The
time
reable thst no European atate will ever
about 5,000 acres, half forest, is In a fair leaders of Berlin society. She is constantly the seventeen constituent concerns, ano'clock will be earnestly contested for, ot piecework, are positively Incorrect. The dark horses on former occasions.
peat the effort to establish itself In the way to add $20,000 a year to the emperor's In and out ot Emperor William's court, and nounced that the deal had been completed. 2among
While the agreement upon Harrison by
the measures seeking early attennot only hot yielded In this,
,
western hemisphere.
revenues.
exercises a tremendous Influence In milt Audits had been completed by a New York tion being the omnibus bill, the Immigra- officials havepoint,
but are holding out with the senatora has caused a renewal ot the
the crucial
of the Monroe
"Later Interpretations
Four years ago only rice and potatoes tary circles. She Is one ot the best dressed firm and everything waa In readiness for tion bill, the eight-hogovernment labor special tenacity and show they would rather talk about a compact that was to make
doctrine," continues the Zeltung, "do not would grow In Cadlnen.
the financing when the important support
The emperor has of German women.
and the Philippine currency bill.
give up every other proposition before that Mockett's running mate, all partlea conInvolve the defined hegemony of the Unltad Introduced
Two women who take a profound Interest from the United Statea Steel corporation bill
wheat, oata and barley and
Senator Proctor haa given notice that he one. Piecework or no piecework Is the tinue to deny the existence ot sueb a comStates over Central and South America. mangel wurtzel for cattle. He has put ISO In the movement are the prtneessea of interests was withdrawn.
will call up the, militia bill Monday mornpivot on which the strike bangs and has pact. Rouse of Hall, who was expected to
The United States claims suzerainty over Dutch cows on the estate and every day Schaumburg-Llpp- e
and the prlnceas ot
Only one of the several Pittsburg malleing aa soon as the routine business la dis- hung on all along.
be a formidable candidate for speaker, has
these states, with the right of Interven
goes
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both
sisters of Emperor Wil- able concerna had planned to enter the
to
and other
their produce
be will try to keep this bill
unquestionable suffered from the premature
tion, but denies to European countries the towna In the vicinity. The Cadlnen milk, liam, but gentle, winning women. They consolidation. Thia waa tho Pittsburg Mal- posed of, and until
can be aecured.
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to
of the senators, but has tried to
front
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to
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Interfere
UP
their affaire. How far rream, butter and cheese have become will not take
prominent part in the leable company, controlled by the Westing-hous- e Some featurea of the measure are sharply INTEREST
RATES GOING
the argument against giving ths
combat
such suzerainty extends and what rights famous throughout the east of Germany public agitation, yet all their sympathies
company.
The new concern waa to antagonized, so thst it may provoke conpresiding officers of both houses to one
nd obligations come from It have never and command ths highest prices.
The are with It.
have been launched the first of the year.
Money
More
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disposiBrines
siderable debate. There also la a
and the same county by recalling the legisbeen cleared up. Neither have the Central emperor's new dairy is modeled upon the
But the soul of the movement la ths
The aeventeen concerns which were to tion to amend the Immigration bill.
The
Than It Did Pew Months
lature of 1899, when Lancaster county cap
A spirit motor Duchess Vera of Wurtemberg, the wife of form the consolidation have a combined
and South American states recognized this Windsor establishment.
supporters of this messure do not yet seem
tured both the presidency ot the senate and
A so.
suzerainty, but they have decidedly re supplies all the power needed.
Duke Eugenef.'a Russian princess by birth, yearly output ot 200,000 tons of malleable
to concede tho changes demanded.
the speakership of the bouss.
During bis recent atay In Cadlnen the a fiery, enthusiastic Slav nature, full ot castings. These concerns are mostly lo Inclined
Jected It owing to Its repulsion of the Ro
Senator Lodge, aa chairman of the comDelesdenlor of Cass and Sears ot Burt
manic and Germanic races. No European emperor read up all the latest English nolle Impulses. She Is a deeply religious cated In the middle west. In Illinois, IndiOmaha bankera say the tendency of the each have numerous delegations of their
on the Philippines, haa given notice
state has mads concession In this respect books on dairy farming.
His attention has woman, a fine bible scholar and ,ln her ana, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, with three mittee
money market is toward higher rates of
will press the currency bill aa rap-Idfriends here assisting in the promotion of
.
and Anally the United
States Itself has also been directed to a better breed of Wurtemberg home the center of everything othera at Buffalo, N. Y., Trenton, N. J., and that he
as possible, and expresses confidence Interest. The rate during the fall months their campaigns.
glvsn no clear statement of Its alms.
He has Just bought a farm
that tends to regenerate society. She has Chattanooga, Tenn.
swine.
In its paaaage before th aesston grows has advanced gradually until It Is pracThe death of Representative Mustek of
strongly marked Slav face and tares
Cadlnen, a place called Klckelhof,
per cent higher than It was four Nuckolls
Bays It Stands I nrerogalurd,
much older. Senator McComaa will urge tically
and the serious Illness of Repre
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sentative Atwood ot Sewsrd will reduce
The next meeting Is to be In Berlin, and
"The Monroe doctrine does not belong to Westphallan breeda.
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The committee on foreign relations. It la
the number participating In the caucus,
International law, but to conjectural poll- But he la proudest of his potatoes. In efforts will be made to Indue one of the One Killed, One Fatally and Abont expected,
will take up the Cuban treaty at ilar paper In August.
even It all the rest are at hand, and make
tics. It blnda nobody and endows nobody four years he haa replaced the poor, soapy emperor's aisters to preside.
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streets today resulted in the death of on until after the beet sugar convention, beld. For two or three months the Omaha senate caucua will be held to make It a
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man and the Injury of a dozen more, on
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BERLIN, Jan. 4. (New York World Cablegram Epecial Telegram.) German prinhave
cesses to the number of sixty-nin- e
made a solemn vow to reform the morals
of the Fatherland. They will work In two
directions.
First They will seek to establish Institutions for redeeming unfortunate fallen
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